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The Evolution of Land Plants
Darwin Bicentennial talk by Dr. Bob Field
Research Scholar in Residence

Tuesday, November 17, 2009
7:00 PM
Kennedy Library, Room 510B
Presented by the Office of Research and Graduate Programs
Darwin traveled the world before he understood the origin of species, but all we have
to do is visit a mediterranean garden to illustrate how the Earth and its biosphere
have been evolving for billions of years. This talk explores the relationships of
plants, animals, algae, fungi, and bacteria. A companion poster display featuring Cal
Poly’s Leaning Pine Arboretum is currently on display in Fisher Hall near room 285
and online at www.calpoly.edu/~rfield/DarwinintheGardenposters.pdf.
Bob Field is a Research Scholar in Residence at California Polytechnic State University
where he has been supervising student projects as an adjunct physics professor for nine
years. He developed and taught a course on solar and global evolution and studies the
structure and evolution of the Sun and the Earth. As a docent for over ten years, he
prepared state park walks and animated slide shows in the Morro Bay State Park
Museum of Natural History. He was an aerospace laser systems scientist for 20 years.

Celebrate the Darwin Bicentennial with a
guided garden walk on Valentine’s Day

Exploring Evolution in the
Leaning Pine Arboretum
meet near the Cal Poly Plant Shop on Via Carta
(if it rains meet in the Kennedy Library for a virtual walk)

A walk led by Dr. Bob Field with biology major TJ Eames

Saturday, February 14, 2009
10:15 a.m. - 12 Noon
Charles Darwin and Abraham
Lincoln were born on the same
day in February of 1809. Take
a guided walk in Cal Poly’s
Leaning Pine Arboretum on
Valentine’s Day and learn
about
relationships
that
evolved over billions of years.
The arboretum features mediterranean gardens from five
continents. Explore convergent evolution and adaptive radiation.
Investigate relationships involving the land, sea, sky, and the six
kingdoms of life that comprise Earth’s ecosystems.
Bob Field supervises student projects as a Cal Poly research acholar in residence and an
adjunct physics professor. As a docent for over ten years, he leads state park walks and
informal science education programs in the Morro Bay State Park Museum of Natural
History. Contact rfield@calpoly.edu for project opportunities.

Physics Colloquium

Darwin Bicentennial:
Geologist and Naturalist
Dr. Bob Field

Thursday, February 12, 2009
11 a.m. Building 53 Room 202
Charles Darwin explained the formation
of volcanic islands, coral reefs,
continents,
and
other
ground
movements. He emphasized the power of
time and repeated and cumulative
actions on a small scale. He observed the
influence of climate on life, noted the
geographic distribution of animals, and
recognized the isolating function of land
or sea barriers. As a uniformitarian geologist, he rejected Lord Kelvin’s
thermodynamic arguments for a young Earth.
Born February 12 1809, Darwin circled the globe on the HMS Beagle
from 1831 to 1835 observing geology and collecting fossil mammals,
modern mammals, birds, fish, and reptiles. On his return, Darwin was no
longer an unknown; he was now recognized as a promising naturalist and
geologist. He published findings in zoology and geology from 1839 to
1846. He became the secretary of the Geological Society in 1838. He also
published “The Origin of Species” 150 years ago.
Learn about more upcoming events celebrating the 2009 Year of Darwin.
Bob Field is a Research Scholar in Residence at California Polytechnic State University where he has been
supervising student projects as an adjunct physics professor for eight years. He developed and taught a course
on solar and global evolution and studies the structure and evolution of the Sun and the Earth. As a docent for
over ten years, he prepares and presents state park walks and animated slide shows in the Morro Bay State
Park Museum of Natural History. Previously he was an aerospace laser systems scientist for twenty years.

Darwin Bicentennial Poster Display

Darwin in the Garden
based on the Leaning Pine Arboretum evolution walk
led by Dr. Bob Field and biology major TJ Eames

Kennedy Library Café Gallery
February 2009 (second floor near Julian’s)
Charles Darwin and Abraham
Lincoln were born on the same
day in February of 1809.
Darwin explored the world,
but we can explore Cal Poly’s
Leaning Pine Arboretum to
learn about relationships that
evolved over billions of years.
The library poster display is based mostly on photos of the
arboretum which features mediterranean gardens from five
continents. Explore convergent evolution and adaptive radiation.
Investigate relationships involving the land, sea, sky, and the six
kingdoms of life that comprise Earth’s ecosystems.
More information about the library poster display and other Darwin
bicentennial events is at www.calpoly.edu/~rfield.
If you want to work on a project, contact rfield@calpoly.edu

Carbon
and
Climate
A talk by Dr. Bob Field
Research Scholar in Residence

Tuesday, October 28, 2008
7:00 p.m.
Kennedy Library, Room 510B
This talk will explore the abundance and flows of carbon in the solid Earth, oceans, atmosphere,
and biosphere and the role of greenhouse gases in the atmosphere. Carbon forms the backbone
of proteins, fats, carbohydrates, and even DNA. Carbon also plays a central role in
biogeochemical processes, trapping vital heat as it cycles through the atmosphere.
The long term persistence of liquid oceans on Earth is essential to climate and to life. Carbon
has influenced global climate and the water cycle for billions of years. Fortunately, as the Sun
has grown brighter, carbon’s abundance has decreased sharply. Comprising only 150 parts per
million in the atmosphere, oceans, and solid Earth, carbon is now concentrated in land and
ocean biota and in soils and sediments.
Bob Field is a Research Scholar in Residence at California Polytechnic State University
where he has been supervising student projects as an adjunct physics professor for eight
years. He developed and taught a course on solar and global evolution and studies the
structure and evolution of the Sun and the Earth. As a docent for over ten years, he prepares
and presents state park walks and animated slide shows in the Morro Bay State Park Museum
of Natural History. Previously he was an aerospace laser systems scientist for twenty years.

PHYSICS COLLOQUIUM
Research Opportunities for Physics Majors

Internal Structure
and Evolution
of the Solid Earth
Dr. Bob Field

Thursday, October 16, 2008
Bldg 52-E46

11:10 a.m. - 12 Noon
The Preliminary Reference Earth Model (PREM) enables us to quantify the internal
structure of the Earth and investigate its evolution over billions of years. The Earth’s
opaque interior traps energy for hundreds of millions of years. The decay of radiogenic
elements maintains the elevated internal temperature that has powered mantle convection
and plate tectonics for billions of years.
This colloquium is intended to introduce Earth systems analysis to students and faculty. It
reviews recent Cal Poly physics student projects and identifies a few current research
problems and opportunities for students and faculty related to the Sun, solid Earth,
oceans, atmosphere, and geobiosphere.
As an adjunct physics professor for seven years at Cal Poly, Dr.
Bob Field has been supervising student projects related to the
structure and evolution of the Sun and the Earth and he developed
and taught a course on solar and global evolution. He has spent
ten years preparing and presenting science educational programs
on the Earth and its biosphere at the Morro Bay State Park
Museum of Natural History. Previously he was an aerospace laser
optical systems scientist for twenty years.

PHYSICS COLLOQUIUM
Research Opportunities for Physics Majors

Internal Structure and
Evolution of the Sun
Dr. Bob Field

Thursday, July 10, 2008
Bldg 53-201

11:10 a.m. - 12 Noon
The Los Alamos National Lab solar evolution code enables us to
quantify the internal structure of Sun-like stars over billions of
years of past and future evolution. The Sun’s extreme opacity
traps energy for millions of years and maintains the elevated core
temperatures that enable protons to overcome repulsive forces
frequently enough to sustain slow thermonuclear fusion for
billions of years.
This colloquium is intended to introduce solar astrophysics to students and faculty who
are doing research on campus this summer. It reviews recent Cal Poly physics student
projects and identifies current research opportunities for students and faculty related to
the Sun, solid Earth, oceans, atmosphere, and geobiosphere.
As an adjunct physics professor for seven years at Cal Poly, Dr.
Bob Field has been supervising student projects related to the
structure and evolution of the Sun and the Earth and he developed
and taught a course on solar and global evolution. He has spent
ten years preparing and presenting science educational programs
on the Earth and its biosphere at the Morro Bay State Park
Museum of Natural History. Previously he was an aerospace
laser optical systems scientist for twenty years.

Life on Our Evolving Planet
A talk by Dr. Bob Field
Research Scholar in Residence

Tuesday, October 23, 2007
7:00 p.m.
Kennedy Library, Room 510B
The National Academy of Sciences says that it is
the role of science to provide plausible natural
explanations of natural phenomena. The ultimate
question for Earth System History is: How did a
giant cloud of cold dilute gas and dust evolve into
astronauts in a spacecraft orbiting a planet
orbiting a star? This talk will explore five kingdoms
of life and the five billion years of physical,
chemical, and biological evolution that have
shaped the solid Earth, hydrosphere, atmosphere,
and biosphere (including its molecules, cells,
organisms, and ecosystems).
Dr. Bob Field is seeking students and faculty to help develop a website featuring:
1. a five-billion-year timeline of globally important events in 100 million year intervals
2. a database of properties and processes of the Sun and the Earth and its subsystems
3. math models of solar and global system structures and flows of energy and material
4. constructivist thematic educational resources for students, educators, and the public
Bob Field is a Research Scholar in Residence at California
Polytechnic State University where he has been supervising
student projects as an adjunct physics professor for seven
years. He developed and taught a course on solar and global
evolution and studies the structure and evolution of the Sun and
the Earth. As a docent for ten years, he prepares and presents
state park walks and animated slide shows in the Morro Bay
State Park Museum of Natural History. Previously he was an
aerospace laser systems scientist for twenty years.

New Physics 470 Advanced Topics Course
Instructor Bob Field, adjunct physics professor

Fall 2006

Solar and Global Evolution
Directed group study of the structure and evolution of the Sun, solid Earth, oceans,
atmosphere, and biosphere. Open to advanced undergraduate and graduate students in
science, math, and engineering. 3 lectures. Prerequisite: Consent of instructor.
The course is mostly for physics juniors and seniors but our friends in engineering, chemistry, and math are
welcome as well. The course will assume some understanding of the principles of calculus and differential
equations, so it is not for everyone. On the other hand, some student projects may not involve too much
advanced math and you may work as part of a team in which students contribute according to their own
expertise and interests. With this in mind, biology majors and grad students are also welcome if their
background is suitable.

